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Tracklistng

1.ON A MISSION 

2.NIGHT SAILIN’ 

3.WALKED OUT 

4.IN THE PICTURE 

5.TOM PRETENDS 

6.SAY IT AGAIN 

7.HAPPY FOR ME

8.JE SUIS VENUE TE DIRE QUE JE M’EN VAIS 

9.ANGEL 

10. Bonus track on CD only: Sexto Sentdo, Feat Nene 9mm

1, 2, 4, 5, 6 et 7 – words and music: Yasmine Mohammedi 

3 – words: Yasmine Mohammedi - music: Yasmine Mohammedi & Laurent

Avenard 

8 – Paroles et musique : Serge Gainsbourg 

9, 10 – words: Yasmine Mohammedi - music: Bruno Mayet 

Recorded, mixed & mastered By Sébasten Houot (Wise Studio) – 2020. 

Produced by Yasmine Kyd. 

Photo: Agata Wolanska – Graphic design: Sarah Debail @Become Studio. 
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1. ON A MISSION

Waving a red fag, leading the operatons
And a woman didn't amount to much
She  was on a mission
A woman of peace, 1896 

Oh “Freedom is always the freedom of the one who thinks diferently”
How about that?
Rosa wrote it from prison one day   
She had revoluton in her heart
A woman of peace,
Berlin, 1919

Montgomery, Alabama, 1955
“I'll sit where I prety damn like”
And a black woman didn't amount to much 
She  was on a mission
A woman of pride
Defying the laws of the white man

Rosa Rosa 
What a beautful name
Oh Rosa
Reborn every tme
a young girl stands up and stakes a claim
for justce in this crazy old world

A woman inspired
never one to lose the fre

One day,
A woman of pride
Dodging the grenades
on the barricades
One day 
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2. NIGHT SAILIN'

I'll follow the stars
I'll follow the sun
I'll follow the water Lab
I'm sailing,  blind sailin'

Meet me there at 9
We're setng sail at night
We'll drif along the coastline
Southbound
At twilight

Ooh ooh
This is your tme, no need to hurry

Water is my life
Water is my sign
Destny of mankind
Not just mine

We'll convene and give our blessing to every new beginning
The gentle wolf inside's getng hungry
Not a pet
But a night tme friend
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3. WALKED OUT

Is it tme to call it a day
When they’ve said you’re going nowhere
One too many tmes, it ain’t fair
That’s what it feels like

I’m a fugitve from injustce
I will fght but can I beat this
Being right won’t make a diference
It hasn’t yet, no 

Music had walked out on me
I was a wreck believe me
Reason had walked out on me
Clouded by a shroud of obscurity
My friend had walked out on me
Will they be back
And how can that be
Freedom had walked out on me

Batling with familiar feelings
And they seem to get more troubling
Everyday as if they’re doubling
As tme goes by
You’re supposed to gain more wisdom
How I wish that I could gain some
Any help from you is welcome
That would be nice, yes

Music had walked out on me
I was a mess believe me
Clarity had gone from me
I couldn’t see two feet ahead
My friend had walked out on me
They will be back
How can that be
Freedom had walked out on me
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4. IN THE PICTURE

You're not in the picture 
But I remember you
Just a few blanks to fll in
And the picture is new

It's all just a game
Don't let it make you blue
If you forgot a name 
Or two

Are they one and the same
Those memories and you

Don't hold it against me   
If I'm getng misty

You're not in the picture
They never bet on you
They say you can't cheat with numbers
But that's not really true

It's all just a game
Don't let to get to you
Nowhere to place the blame
No adieu

Are they one and the same
Those memories and you

Don't hold it against me 
If I'm getng confused

Da, dadada...
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5. TOM PRETENDS

When he was a boy it was clear
He'd grow up to be a good man anywhere he went
Every litle bit counts at that age
But at some point you gota turn a page
 “have a bit of fun but don't hurt anyone”
He was never one to cheat and run
To hit and run

Tom pretends
With a smile on his face
Sandy wind in his hair
Tom pretends
That the game is fair
With his amazing grace

Some people will never see below the surface
Most people – they've no idea what they've been missing

And Tom can take this
He can take this
Once again he'll rise above 
The injustce
Those who know him best love him best 
They know this
They sure know this

Tom pretends
With a smile on his face
Salty wind in his hair
Tom pretends
That the game is fair
In his amazing grace
Some people will never see below the surface
Most people – they've no idea what they've been missing

And Tom can take this...
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6. SAY IT AGAIN

Say it again
Say it again and go
If you feel that it's tme to call it a day
Ah ah ah

Play it again
Play it again I know
It won't sound like it did the frst tme
Oh well
I don't think so

Play it for me
Give me something to hold on to

Say it again
Play it again and go
We'll be beter of in the end
That's for sure

Play it again
Play it again and show 
Me you're ready to make amends
We both know
you can't do that

Play it for me
That is one thing we'll hold on to

Da, da da da day...

We can't be friends
You're the one who pretends
Even afer the story ends
There's a chance
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7. HAPPY FOR ME

Leaving ain't easy
Even when it feels right
Or there's nothing else you can do
Don't try to hold me back
Like you did last tme
Why can't you be happy for me
Happy for me

ay ayiay ayiay ayi
Happy for me

Returning I fnd 
A diferent state of mind
But an even harder thing to do
Coming back a stranger
Coming back a traitor
To a place you thought you once knew 
And once knew you too
They all knew you

Huh what, come on
I'm pushing forth to send you into moton
Bringing out the truth of your positon
If you're already there why don't you let me know
If you're already there why don't you let me go

ayiay...
Why don't you let me go

So you can't be happy for me
Can't be sorry either

Happy for me
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9. ANGEL

Angel, angel
Call it your Angel

Your guiding light
Your lucky star

Angel, danger
Make all arrangements
For your getaway

No one knows we‘re here
No one knows who’s there
We’re neither here nor there

Intuiton
Supernatural
Call it a hunch
Too soon to call this place your home

Join me if you will 
Join me if you can
I’ll gladly let you in
‘Cause you’re my angel

My treasured soul
My guiding light

Twinkle twinkle

Founding new societes takes some tme I’m told
Guess what: They’re already fghtng over who gets what – it’s getng old
When are we gonna learn – we’re letng it burn – look
Right before our eyes

Sometmes it's hard to just keep the faith alive
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